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CD8+ T cells are specialized cells of the adaptive immune system
capable of finding and eliminating pathogen-infected cells. To date
it has not been possible to observe the destruction of any pathogen
by CD8+ T cells in vivo. Here we demonstrate a technique for
imaging the killing of liver-stage malaria parasites by CD8+ T cells
bearing a transgenic T cell receptor specific for a parasite epitope.
We report several features that have not been described by in vitro
analysis of the process, chiefly the formation of large clusters of
effector CD8+ T cells around infected hepatocytes. The forma-
tion of clusters requires antigen-specific CD8+ T cells and signaling
by G protein-coupled receptors, although CD8+ T cells of unrelated
specificity are also recruited to clusters. By combining mathemat-
ical modeling and data analysis, we suggest that formation of
clusters is mainly driven by enhanced recruitment of T cells into
larger clusters. We further show various death phenotypes of the
parasite, which typically follow prolonged interactions between
infected hepatocytes and CD8+ T cells. These findings stress the
need for intravital imaging for dissecting the fine mechanisms of
pathogen recognition and killing by CD8+ T cells.
Plasmodium | immunity | lymphocytes
CD8
+ T cells are specialized cells of the adaptive immune sys-
tem that specifically kill pathogen-infected cells and tumors
presenting cognate antigen on MHC class I molecules. In malaria
infection, antigen-specific CD8+ T cells are capable of eliminating
preerythrocytic liver-stage parasites that develop in hepatocytes
(1). The liver stages develop after sporozoites, the parasite form
injected by the mosquito, migrate to the liver and infect hep-
atocytes. In natural infections only a few dozen liver stages exist in
the host, which mature to form merozoites that establish blood
stage infection. The maturation time of the liver stages is generally
short: from 48 h with rodent-infecting Plasmodium species to 7 d
with Plasmodium falciparum; therefore, to be protective, liver
stage-specific CD8+T cellsmust rapidly find and eliminate the rare
infected hepatocytes.
Although many studies have focused on the CD8+ T cells that
target Plasmodium liver stages, the mechanisms by which they find
infected cells in the liver, as well as the critical parameters required
for parasite killing, such as the number and duration of parasitized
cell-CD8+ T-cell contacts, are still unclear. So far, killing of Plas-
modium liver stages by CD8+ T cells has been visualized only in
vitro, and the sole reported event showed that CD8+ T cells
eliminated the infected hepatocyte in less than 10 min (2). In vivo,
CD8+T-cell effector function has only beenmeasured indirectly by
measuring the ability of T cells to reduce liver parasite burden.
Using this technique we have found that Plasmodium-specific
T cells lacking various effector molecules, including perforin, IFN-
γ, andFas ligand, are all capable of eliminating parasites in the liver
(3, 4). Nonetheless, because we have not been able to examine
T-cell effector function in fine detail it is impossible to know
whether these molecules truly play no role as effectors in CD8+
T cell-mediated protection.
Given the limitations of existing techniques to study effector
CD8+ T-cell responses, we have turned to intravital microscopy
to examine Plasmodium elimination by CD8+ T cells. Intravital
microscopy has previously been used to measure effector CD8+
T-cell function in lymphoid tissue and peripheral organs. An
early study measuring the lysis of peptide-pulsed B cells in lymph
nodes using two-photon microscopy demonstrated target cell
killing by CD8+ T cells in less than 20 min (5). In contrast, it was
estimated that 6 h of cognate CD8+ T-cell contact were required
to induce apoptosis of tumor cells in vivo (6). In studies with
vaccinia virus, Leishmania, Listeria, and Toxoplasma, cognate
T cells were seen changing their migratory behavior in the pres-
ence of microbial antigen, although pathogen killing was not ob-
served (7–11). In fact, the elimination of amicrobe byCD8+T cells
has not been seen in vivo to date, which is surprising given that in
vitro studies have suggested that CD8+ T cells are capable of
eliminating target cells after ∼5 min of contact (2, 12). We rea-
soned, however, that the established ability of CD8+ T cells to
give sterilizing immunity to Plasmodium liver stages in ∼48 h (1,
13) gave us an optimal chance of imaging the events sur-
rounding pathogen elimination by these cells.
Results
Clustering of Endogenous CD8+ T Cells Around Infected Hepatocytes
in Immune Mice. To visualize the interaction between activated
CD8+ T cells and Plasmodium-infected hepatocytes in vivo, we
undertook imaging in the mouse liver using spinning-disk confocal
microscopy (14). GFP-expressing Plasmodium yoelii sporozoites
(PyGFP) were used to infect naïve mice or mice immunized 10 d
previously with P. yoelii radiation-attenuated sporozoites (RAS).
To visualize CD8+ T cells, Phycoerythrin (PE)-conjugated α-CD8
antibodies were injected into the mice 24 h after infection. The
mice were then immediately anesthetized and subjected to surgery
to expose the liver for imaging. In RAS-immunized mice most
parasites were surrounded by clusters of CD8+ cells, often
extending over a radius of approximately 40 μm (Fig. 1A). Overall
52 of 66 parasites (79%) in immune mice had at least one CD8+
cell in a 40-μm radius, with 42 parasites being surrounded by
clusters of two or more CD8+ cells (Fig. 1B). In contrast only 13 of
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47 parasites (27%) in naïve mice had a CD8+ cell nearby, and in
only one case was more than one CD8+ cell seen (Fig. 1B).
When we examined the frequency distribution of CD8+ T cells
around infected hepatocytes, wewere struck by the large variability
in the number of CD8+ T cells in clusters (Fig. 1C). We compared
this experimental distribution with three mathematical models of
cluster formation (SI Experimental Procedures provides full details
of models). If clusters formed as a result of random interactions
between T cells and an infected hepatocyte we would expect T cells
to enter clusters at a constant rate and leave clusters at a rate
proportional to the number of T cells in the cluster. Steady-state
distribution of the number of CD8+ T cells surrounding a given
parasite in this case corresponds to a Poisson distribution (Fig. 1C,
red line) that does not fit the data. In contrast two other models in
which T cells were either preferentially attracted to larger clusters
(density-dependent recruitment; Fig. 1C, green line) or preferen-
tially retained in larger clusters (density-independent exit; Fig. 1C,
gray line) fitted thedata significantly better, suggesting that clusters
may form by a nonrandom directed process.
Antigen-Specific CD8+ T Cells Drive Cluster Formation. Using α-CD8
antibodies we could not discriminate whether the CD8+ T cells
clustering around infected hepatocytes were parasite-specific.
Moreover this technique is not compatible with time-lapse im-
aging because antibodies may alter the behavior of labeled
T cells. To overcome these limitations, we examined the behavior
of in vivo-activated T cell receptor (TCR) transgenic CD8+
T cells specific for the CS280–288 (SYVPSAEQI) epitope of the
circumsporozoite protein of P. yoelii (PyTCR cells) in the context
of H2-Kd (15). As a control we also examined the behavior of
similarly activated OT-I cells that recognize the irrelevant
SIINFEKL epitope from chicken ovalbumin in the context of
H2-Kb. To ensure histocompatibility, both TCR transgenic
donors and the wild-type recipient mice were BALB/c × C57BL/6
F1 (CB6) hybrid mice. The in vivo activated CD8+ T cells were
labeled and transferred, either separately or together, into mice
that had been inoculated 20 h previously with PyGFP spor-
ozoites. Cells were transferred 20 h after infection so as to pre-
vent parasites from being eliminated before they become visible.
Six hours after transfer, mice were anesthetized and subjected to
surgery to expose the liver, and interactions between infected
hepatocytes and transferred CD8+ T cells were imaged by either
static or time-lapse imaging.
When PyTCR cells were transferred alone to infected mice,
they strikingly recapitulated the phenotype seen in the endoge-
nous response, with large clusters of up to 25 antigen-specific
cells seen around some infected hepatocytes (Fig. 2 A and B and
Fig. S1 A, i). Comparison of the frequency distribution of PyTCR
cells around infected hepatocytes with the mathematical models
described in Fig. 1C suggested that clusters were likely to have
formed by the density-dependent recruitment of T cells rather
than by chance or by density-independent exit of T cells (Fig. S1
A, i). In contrast, when irrelevant OT-I cells were transferred to
infected mice, 80 of 92 infected hepatocytes (87%) were not sur-
rounded by any OT-I cells, whereas no infected hepatocyte was
surrounded by more than 2 OT-I cells and (Fig. 2 A and B). More-
over, the frequency distribution of OT-I cells around infected hep-
atocytes is consistent with the model in which clusters are formed by
chance (Fig. S1 Aii). Together these data show that antigen-specific
CD8+T cells are necessary and sufficient for the formation of CD8+
T-cell clusters.
Both Parasite-Specific and Irrelevant T Cells Are Recruited to Clusters
Around P. yoelii Infected Hepatocytes. In the previous experiments
antigen-specific T cells were observed to form clusters around
infected hepatocytes. To determine whether PyTCR transgenic
cells alter the microenvironment around infected hepatocytes to
enable the recruitment of additional nonspecific CD8+ T cells,
identical numbers of activated OT-I and PyTCR cells were trans-
ferred together to animals infected 20 h previously. Interestingly, in
the presence of PyTCR cells, OT-I cells were observed to form an
integral part of CD8+ T-cell clusters forming around infected
hepatocytes (Fig. 2 C and D) with the number of OT-I cells tightly
correlating with the number of PyTCR cells present (Fig. 2E).
Once again these data are consistent with mathematical model in
which both OT-I and PyTCR cells are recruited to clusters in
a density-dependent fashion (Fig. S1B).
Where clusters of specific and nonspecific CD8+ T cells were
observed around parasites, we followed the behavior of the cells by
time-lapse in vivo imaging. We found that both OT-I and PyTCR
cells had similarly reduced speed and lower meandering indices
inside clusters compared with those further away from infected
hepatocytes (Fig. 2F). In some cases we were able to observe either
PyTCR orOT-I cells entering or exiting clusters and, as they do so,
rapidly changing their speed (Fig. S2). Together these data suggest
that PyTCR cells can alter the microenvironment around the
infected hepatocytes upon antigen recognition and facilitate the
recruitment of both antigen-specific and non–antigen-specific
cells to clusters. Interestingly, in some cases we were further
able to observe the disintegration of PyGFP parasites, as in-
dicated by blebbing of the parasite mass and loss of the GFP
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Fig. 1. Clustering of antigen-specific T cells around infected hepatocytes.
(A) Representative images of parasites and CD8+ T cells in naïve or RAS
immune mice inoculated with 3 × 107 PyGFP parasites and imaged 24 h later
after injection of 4 μg PE-conjugated anti-CD8 mAb. Images are maximal
projections of 17 slices, each 3 μm apart. CD8+ T cells are defined as clus-
tering if they lie at least partially within a circle of 40-μm radius drawn
around the parasite (outer dotted circle). (B) Number of cells clustering
around parasites in naïve and immune mice; lines represent median values
(data are pooled from three independent experiments per group analyzed
by Mann-Whitney U test). (C) The observed frequency distribution of PyTCR
cells among P. yoelii-infected hepatocytes (black bars; data from A and B)
compared with the distribution that would be expected according to each of
three different models for cluster formation (more details are given in
SI Experimental Procedures). Akaike weights (w) indicate the relative weight
of how a particular model describes experimental data (among three tested
models). Estimated parameters for these models and their 95% confidence
intervals are given in Table S1.
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signal (Fig. 2G and Movie S1), suggesting that it might be
possible to quantify parasite elimination in this system.
Destruction of Plasmodium Parasites by Antigen-Specific CD8+ T Cells.
To further characterize parasite elimination by CD8+ T cells we
performed time-lapse imaging of the interactions of PyTCR cells
with 32 PyGFP parasites in BALB/c mice. We performed these
experiments in BALB/c mice because preliminary data suggested
that parasites were efficiently eliminated from these mice, even
when cells were transferred 18–24 h after infection (Fig. S3). We
observed numerous interactions between effector PyTCR cells
and PyGFP-infected hepatocytes, with 22 of 32 infected cells
associated with at least one T cell during the course of imaging
and 12 clusters observed.
In experimental agreement with our mathematical modeling
suggesting clusters may form by density-dependent recruitment,
we found that the entry rate of CD8+ T cells into a given cluster
positively correlated with the number of CD8+ T cells already
present in that cluster (Fig. 3 A, i). Furthermore, the per capita
exit rate of CD8 T cells from a cluster was independent of the
cluster size (Fig. 3 A, ii). These findings are consistent with the
hypothesis that antigen-specific CD8+ T cells themselves drive
the recruitment of other CD8+ T cells to the site of infection in
a positive feedback loop. However, it is also possible that par-
ticular regions of the liver have higher T-cell traffic, potentiating
cluster formation in these areas. As in the previous experiment
(Fig. 2F), we found that cells in clusters had reduced speed and
meandering indices compared with cells outside clusters (Fig. S4).
We observed the in vivo elimination of liver stages in real time
by tracking the parasite vitality index (VI) over the course of the
imaging period. The VI is defined as the log-ratio of parasite
fluorescence to the autofluorescence of the surrounding tissue.
Profound decreases in the VI, suggestive of parasite death, were
observed in 11 of 32 parasites inmice that received effectorPyTCR
cells, within the relatively short period of observation (Fig. 3B).
This decrease in VI was associated with T-cell clustering: dying
parasites were surrounded by an average of 3.2 CD8+ T cells; in
contrast, parasites that survivedwere only surrounded by amean of
0.97 T cells (Fig. 3C).
We are confident that this loss of VI represents T cell-mediated
killing rather than possible artifacts such as photo-bleaching,
photo-toxicity, or parasites moving out of the field of view because
such changes were significantly rarer among PyGFP parasites in
mice that did not receive PyTCR cells, which we used as a baseline
for these studies (Fig. 3C). The majority of these control parasites
(36 of 39) had only minor changes in their VI over time (mean
ΔVI = +2.98% ± 15.8%), although 3 of 39 parasites did undergo
complete loss of the GFP signal in <5 min (Fig. S5). A complete
overview of the timing of imaging,PyTCRCD8+T-cell interaction,
and death for all parasites studied is given in Fig. S6.
Unexpectedly, we observed that dying parasites could display
at least four different death phenotypes (DP). Three of these
DPs were only seen in mice that received effector PyTCR cells,
further demonstrating that we were observing bona fide T cell-
mediated killing. The first DP (3 of 11) was characterized by
a sudden loss of the bulk of the GFP signal but leaving a residual
halo of GFP in place of the parasite (Fig. 3 D, i and Movie S2).
The second DP (4 of 11) consisted of a progressive attrition of
the VI lasting hours (Fig. 3 D, ii and Movie S3). One parasite
displayed a dramatic phenotype (DP3) in which parasite material
blebbed from the dying cell (Fig. 3 D, iii and Movie S4). This is the
same phenotype as that observed originally (Fig. 2G and Movie
S1). Finally, 3 of 11 parasites died in a similar manner to those
in control mice (i.e., with complete loss of GFP signal in <5 min)
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Fig. 2. Interaction of specific and nonspecific CD8+ T cells with infected hepatocytes. (A) Labeled OT-I (9 × 106) or 9 × 106 labeled PyTCR cells were transferred
to separate mice infected 20 h previously with 3 × 105 PyGFP parasites and imaged 6 h later. Images show associations between infected hepatocytes and (i) PyTCR
or (ii) OT-I cells. Images are maximal Z projections of 17 slices, each 3 μm apart. (B) Proportion of infected hepatocytes surrounded by different numbers of OT-I or
PyTCR cells. P values are based on χ2 test [χ2(2) = 19.6]. (C) Experiment performed as in A, except that the OT-I and PyTCR effector CD8+ T cells were transferred
together. Image is a maximal Z projection of 12 slices, each 5 μm apart, showing a cluster of OT-I and PyTCR cells surrounding an infected hepatocyte. (D)
Proportion of infected hepatocytes surrounded by different numbers of OT-I or PyTCR cells; data from experiment described in C. P values are based on χ2 test
[χ2(2) = 1.69]. (E) Correlation of the numbers of OT-I and PyTCR cells in clusters for all infected hepatocytes measured. (F) Speed (i) and meandering indices (ii) of
OT-I and PyTCR cells within clusters or outside clusters around infected hepatocytes (cells transferred together). P values are based on Mann-Whitney U test; data
pooled from five movies in two independent experiments. (G) Montage of T cell dynamics around an infected hepatocyte.
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(DP4; Fig. 3 D, iv and Movie S5). Overall, in mice that received
CD8+ T cells, we observed one parasite death every 4 h of asso-
ciation between infected hepatocytes and CD8+ T cells (Fig. S6),
which challenges the notion that CD8+ T cell-mediated killing is
a rapid event.
CD8+ T-Cell Cluster Formation and Parasite Elimination Depend on G
Protein-Coupled Receptor Signaling. Our mathematic modeling and
dynamic imaging data suggested that activated CD8+ T cells
formed clusters via a positive feedback loop, with antigen-specific
T cells recruiting other activated T cells—both specific and non-
specific—to the site of infection. Activated T cells express high
levels of chemokines and their corresponding G protein-coupled
receptors (GPCRs), which could be involved in this process. To test
this hypothesis we used pertussis toxin, which inhibits GPCR sig-
naling by inducing ADP ribosylation of G proteins and preventing
their interaction with GPCRs (16). Effector PyTCR cells were
treated with pertussis toxin (PTx) before transfer to mice that had
been inoculated with PyGFP sporozoites. Only 20 of 75 parasites
(27%) in mice that received PTx-treated CD8+ T cells were sur-
rounded by any CD8+ T cells, and only three clusters of two or
more CD8+ T cells were seen. In contrast, in mice that received
vehicle-treated CD8+ T cells, 38 of 82 parasites (39%) were as-
sociated with at least one CD8+ T cell, with 22 clusters of two or
more cells (Fig. 4A). Thus, PTx significantly impaired the ability of
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CD8+ T cells to cluster around infected hepatocytes. One possible
explanation for the effect of PTx on CD8+ T-cell clustering would
be that it affected overall T-cell migration to the liver, making
fewer cells available to cluster around parasites. However, in
agreement with a previous study (17), we found that whereas PTx
impaired migration of PyTCR cells to the lymph nodes, it had no
effect on their ability tomigrate to the liver (Fig. 4B).Wewere also
concerned that PTx treatment might affect the ability of CD8+
T cells to exit the sinusoids; however, using immunofluorescence
microscopy wewere unable to observe difference in the proportion
of transferred cells in the parenchyma after PTx treatment (Fig. S7
A and B). Therefore, although GPCR signaling is dispensable for
CD8+ T-cell entry to the liver, it is required for the formation of
CD8+ T-cell clusters around infected hepatocytes.
Finally, we tested whether inhibiting CD8+ T-cell clustering
would decrease their ability to eliminate parasites in the liver.
For this, PTx-treated effector PyTCR cells were transferred to
mice that were then infected with P. yoelii sporozoites. As shown
in Fig. 4C, PTx-treated cells were unable to significantly inhibit
parasite development in the liver. To exclude the possibility that
PTx may be acting on T-cell effector function rather than its
ability to form clusters, we verified that PTx had no discernible
effect on CD8+ T-cell cytoxicity or effector cytokine secretion as
measured ex vivo (Fig. S7 C andD). Together these data reinforce
the notion that GPCR-dependent clustering of Plasmodium-spe-
cific CD8+ T cells around infected hepatocytes, is important for
their killing capacity.
Discussion
This work presents a description of in vivo elimination of a mi-
croorganism by CD8+ T cells. This was frequently observed to
occur after prolonged association of Plasmodium-infected hep-
atocytes with antigen-specific CD8+ T cells, which often clustered
around infected hepatocytes. Our experimental data, supported
by our mathematical modeling analysis, enables us to propose
a model of how these clusters form. In this model an antigen-
specific CD8+ T cell interacting with an infected hepatocyte alters
the local microenvironment surrounding the site of infection,
probably via the local secretion of cytokines and chemokines,
resulting in the recruitment of additional effector CD8+ T cells of
diverse specificities to form a cluster. This model is consistent
with our finding that once an antigen-specific CD8+ T cell found
an infected hepatocyte, both antigen-specific and nonspecific
activated T cells are attracted to the cluster.
Importantly, clustering seems to be a physiological phenomenon
and not an artifact of the use of TCR transgenic cells. We were able
to observe clusters of endogenous T cells after immunization with
RAS, which is in agreement with a previous postmortem histology
study (18). These clusters would be expected to contain both Plas-
modium-specific cells and potentially other effector and memory
CD8+ T cells from concurrent or previous immune responses.
Cluster formation during Plasmodium infection may, however, re-
quire the presence of large numbers of preexisting specific T cells
(19). Such a large number may only be induced by vaccination with
subunit vaccines or immunogens such as RAS, which have been
shown to provide depots of persisting antigen that may help induce
and maintain CD8+ T-cell responses of broad specificity (20).
The relative roles of antigen and microenvironment in altering
effector T-cell behavior have been examined in a variety of
infections and tumor models. Similarly to our findings with
Plasmodium, nonspecific CD8+ T cells were recruited to tumors
only in the presence of tumor-specific CD8+ T cells (21). How-
ever, in this model the recruited nonspecific cells had very distinct
motility characteristics from the specific cells (22). Similarly, in
infection models of Toxoplasma, Leishmania, Listeria, and My-
cobacterium (8, 9, 23–25), nonspecific T cells have been observed
infiltrating sites of infection and in some cases showing altered
motility relative to cells outside the foci of infection (9, 24). In our
system theT-cell behavior we observed is indistinguishable between
specific and nonspecific cells at the site of infection. One reason for
this may be kinetic: we are looking at T-cell behavior in an acute
infection very shortly after infection, whereas most imaging studies
look at more persistent challenges days to weeks after infection or
cell transfer. The long-term behavior of specific and nonspecific
T cells is a matter of interest that merits further studies.
A number of key questions remain: we do not know how the first
antigen-specific CD8+ T cell finds the infected hepatocyte—or
whether this is a random or directed process. A recent study has
reported that Toxoplasma-specific effector CD8+ T cells adopt
a generalized Lévy random walk, which optimizes their ability to
find rare infected cells in the brain (26). It will be interesting to
determine whether a similar process is happening with Plasmo-
dium-specific cells in the liver. Moreover, we do not know which
GPCRs are required for further T-cell recruitment and cluster
formation; interestingly, it has been demonstrated that both spe-
cific and nonspecific T cells are recruited to the site of influenza
virus infection in the lungs via CCR5 (27), whereas in the lymph
node, CXCL9-CXCR3 interactions have been shown to be critical
for the clustering of antigen-specific effector CD8+ T cells around
DCs in viral infections (11, 28).
Although a single CD8+ T cell is probably sufficient to kill
a parasite-infected cell, clustering likely increases the probability
of parasite killing. Clustering of CD8+ T cells may aid the elim-
ination of pathogens in a number of ways. CD8+T cells are known
to vary greatly in their ability to degranulate and produce effector
cytokines in response to antigen (29). Therefore, CD8+ T cells
with limited effector capacity may initially contact infected cells.
These cells may, however, be able to act as sentinels and recruit
other CD8+ T cells to the infected cell. A requirement for CD8+
T-cell clustering for efficient parasite killing is compatible with
previous work that showed that a large number of Plasmodium-
specific CD8+ T cells are needed to ensure sterile protection
against parasite challenge (1, 13).
A final observation was the multiplicity of parasite DPs. The
biological events causing these different phenotypes, however, are
not clear. It is possible that the different DPs are due to the action
of different CD8+ T-cell effector functions on infected cells. For
example, the progressive loss of GFP signal may be indicative of
growth arrest, perhaps induced by cytokines such as IFN-γ. The
rapid transition from a focal GFP signal to a weak diffuse signal
would be compatible with the loss of membrane integrity of the
parasite and of the parasitophorous vacuole that surrounds the
parasite, releasing GFP into the cytoplasm of the host cell. A
striking DP we observed was cellular blebbing, suggestive of apo-
ptosis, possibly resulting from perforin-mediated injection of
granzymes by the CD8+ T cell into the host cell cytoplasm. The
hypothesis that the different DPs are caused by different effector
molecules is in agreement with the notion that multiple effector
mechanisms are likely involved in Plasmodium liver stage elimi-
nation by CD8+ T cells (3, 4, 30).
In conclusion, this intravital dynamic imaging of Plasmodium
elimination by CD8+ T cells reveals striking differences with in
vitro data, which suggested that CD8+ T-cell killing of Plas-
modium liver stages was rapid and followed short interactions
with CD8+ T cells (2). It reveals that parasite destruction fre-
quently involves the recruitment of multiple CD8+ T cells to
a single infected cell and suggests that it can be achieved by distinct
mechanisms. Future in vivo imaging work, aided by the use of KO
CD8+ T cells and KO mice, will aim at deciphering the molecular
basis of CD8+ T-cell homing to the infected hepatocyte and killing
of the intracellular parasite.
Experimental Procedures
Generation of Effector PyTCR and OT-I Cells. Thy1.2+ CD8+ transgenic cells
specific for the SYVPSAEQI epitope of P. yoelii (15) on a BALB/c or CB6 back-
ground were adoptively transferred into littermate Thy1.1/2+ heterozygous
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WT mice (1 × 106 cells per mouse) before immunization with 5 × 106 pfu per
mouse vaccinia-SYV (15). Seven to ten days later the spleens were harvested
and lymphocytes were prepared by passing over a lymphoprep-M gradient
(Cedarlane Laboratories). Activated transgenic Thy1.2+ CD8+ T cells were then
purified from host mouse cells by negative selection using the CD8+ T-cell
isolation kit (Miltenyi) supplemented with biotinylated α-Thy1.1 antibodies to
remove the nonspecific CD8+ T cells. This yielded a 70–90% pure preparation
of activated PyTCR cells. Effector OT-I cells were prepared similarly: CD45.2+
cells were transferred to CD45.1+/2+ littermates and the mice immunized with
5 × 106 pfu per mouse vaccinia-OVA. α-CD45.1 was used in lieu of α-Thy1.1 to
remove nonspecific cells. Cells were labeled with either PKH-26 (Sigma) or
eFluor670 (eBioscience) before transfer according to the manufacturers’
instructions. All experimental procedures on animals in the United States were
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the Johns
Hopkins University. In France, animal experiments were conducted in accor-
dance with national and European regulation on care and protection of
laboratory animals.
Imaging of Parasite-CD8+ T-Cell Interactions in the Liver. The liver of anes-
thetized BALB/c AnNmice (Charles River) infected with P. yoelii-GFP (31) was
surgically exposed and prepared for imaging as described previously (14).
For static imaging of the endogenous response, 4 μg of PE-conjugated anti-
CD8 was injected into the mice immediately before surgery. For each par-
asite found, a Z stack of 17 slices, each 3 μm apart, was acquired by laser
confocal spinning-disk microscopy (Zeiss) using a 40× oil immersion objective
(Zeiss). In time-lapse imaging experiments, parasites were tracked for 2–4 h
after surgery by laser confocal spinning-disk microscopy (Perkin-Elmer) using
a 25× oil immersion objective (Zeiss). For each parasite a Z stack of 9–15 slices,
each 5 μm apart, was acquired every 2–5 min. Full details of the analysis of
imaging data are given in SI Experimental Procedures.
Analysis of Parasite Load in the Liver by RT-PCR. Quantification of liver stage
parasites was as previously described (15). Briefly, 42 h after challenge with
1 × 104 P. yoelii sporozoites, livers were excised, and parasite load was de-
termined by quantitative PCR for P. yoelii 18S rRNA using SYBR Green
(Applied Biosystems).
Immunization of Mice with RAS. BALB/c mice were immunized with 5 × 104
P. yoelii RAS, (30 kRad irradiation) injected intradermally in the ear pinna.
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